Thermoelectric (TE) generators convert heat directly into electricity when a temperature gradient is applied across the junctions of two dissimilar metals. These devices have the potential to increase the fuel economy of conventional vehicles by recapturing a portion of the waste heat from the engine exhaust and generating electricity to power a vehicle's accessory loads.
Thermoelectric (TE) generators convert heat directly into electricity when a temperature gradient is applied across the junctions of two dissimilar metals. These devices have the potential to increase the fuel economy of conventional vehicles by recapturing a portion of the waste heat from the engine exhaust and generating electricity to power a vehicle's accessory loads.
At present, device efficiencies are low (~5%); however, thin-film and quantum well technologies offer the possibility of higher efficiency in the future (~10 % to 15%). Four vehicle platforms are considered: a midsize car, a midsize sport utility vehicle, a Class 4 truck, and a Class 8 truck. A simple vehicle and engine waste heat model shows that the Class 8 truck presents the least challenging requirements for TE system efficiency, mass, and cost. This is because Class 8 trucks have a relatively large amount of exhaust waste heat, have low mass sensitivity, and travel a high number of miles per year, all of which help to maximize fuel savings and economic benefits.
A driving and duty cycle analysis for the Class 8 truck elucidates trade-offs in system sizing and shows the strong sensitivity of waste heat, and thus TE system electrical output, to vehicle speed and driving cycle. It is not feasible for a TE system to replace the alternator, as too little waste heat is available during city driving and/or idling.
Together with a typical alternator, a TE system could enable the electrification of 8% to 15% of a Class 8 truck's accessories, providing 2% to 3% fuel savings. Additional electrification would require a larger alternator and battery to augment the TE system so that adequate electrical power is available during low-speed driving and idling. Achieving an economic payback in three years dictates that the TE system cost less than roughly $450/kW, requiring an almost tenfold reduction from today's costs. Such a cost reduction might be enabled in the future by thin-film devices that use expensive TE junction materials more efficiently.
v 
Introduction
Waste heat recovery devices can increase vehicle fuel economy by converting a portion of engine waste heat to useful work. Taking a conventional example, a turbocharger expands hot exhaust gases through a turbine and uses this shaft power to compress engine intake air and boost engine efficiency. Though they are not used in vehicles at present, adsorption and absorption refrigeration systems provide potential pathways to convert engine waste heat into passenger cabin cooling [1, 2] , eliminating engine loads associated with traditional vapor-compression systems.
Thermoacoustic devices [3, 4] provide a pathway to convert waste heat to sound and then to cooling or, if combined with a linear motor or piezoelectric generator, electricity. Thermoelectric (TE) devices, the subject of this report, offer an attractive direct conversion path from heat to electricity, with no moving parts [5] . This direct conversion of heat to electricity, combined with recent laboratory advances in efficiency, makes TE devices an interesting candidate for automotive waste heat recovery [6] .
While TE generators have the potential to increase vehicle fuel economy by converting a portion of engine waste heat to electricity [7, 8] , that electricity can be used in several ways. Conventional vehicles could derive a fuel economy benefit by using the extra electrical power to reduce alternator loads and/or electrically drive accessories such as power steering [9] . Hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) might also use the extra electrical power to directly assist with vehicle propulsion [10] .
A typical engine wastes approximately two-thirds of the fuel's combustion energy as heat. Some waste heat is transferred to the coolant system and/or carried from the engine block by convection and radiation. Although waste heat could potentially be recovered from the coolant system, the relatively low difference in temperature from ambient would result in low TE generator efficiency. This work assumes that the TE generator recovers heat from the engine exhaust, which has the highest temperature and, consequently, the most thermodynamically available waste heat.
In most vehicle applications currently being explored, the TE device employs heat exchangers to carry heat from the exhaust system to the hot side of the device (and isolate the device from peak exhaust system temperatures) as well as to remove heat from the cold side of the device [8, 11] . The cold side commonly uses ethylene glycol as a working fluid, either shared with the engine cooling loop or using its own dedicated radiator.
This report provides a simplified analysis in which the energy conversion efficiencies of the TE device and associated heat exchangers, pumps, and other components are lumped into a single conversion efficiency representative of the entire TE system. In the analysis, four vehicle platforms-a midsize sedan, a midsize sport utility vehicle, a Class 4 truck, and a Class 8 truck-are initially considered. A more detailed analysis of waste heat availability for the Class 8 truck under various duty cycles then follows. 
Model

Thermoelectric System Model
First discovered by Thomas Johann Seebeck in 1821, a thermoelectric device generates electricity when a temperature gradient is applied across the junctions of two dissimilar metals. The performance of the device, determined by properties of the junction materials, is typically stated using a figure of merit, ZT. Yang [6] gives a timeline of advances in thermoelectric materials and their figures of merit. Bulk materials, such as bismuth telluride and lead telluride, which were identified in the 1960s and 1970s, have a ZT in the range of 0.5 to 1.0. These materials are most common in current applications, including vehicle waste heat recovery demonstration programs.
More recently discovered thin-film materials, such as silicon carbon and boron carbon operating on a quantum well principle, have demonstrated a ZT of 4 to 5 in the laboratory, but designs that use these materials have yet to be scaled up to practical systems. In addition to higher efficiency, these thin-film designs offer the potential for much lower cost in comparison to bulk designs because less junction material is required; however, they usually have higher manufacturing costs.
The efficiency of a TE device is the amount of electrical power generated for a given amount of heat input, η TE = P elec / P h, in . This efficiency can be calculated as a function of the hot-side temperature, T h , the cold-side temperature, T c , and ZT as [12] . Figure 1 gives the TE device efficiency for a system with T c = 95ºC and various T h . A ZT in the range of 0.85 to 1.25 gives device efficiencies from 5% to 12%. The lower end of that range may be taken as present-day capability, while the upper end represents future capability. In an optimistic future scenario, thin-film devices might approach 20% efficiency.
In a vehicle application, the overall system efficiency, η TE sys = P elec / P exh , where P exh is the engine exhaust heat, will be less than the device efficiency. This difference is due to exhaust line temperature drops (ΔT) between the engine and the TE system, cold-and hot-side heat exchanger effectiveness ε < 1, and parasitic losses due to pumps and electric power conversion devices. Given these losses, it is reasonable to expect that the efficiency of a complete system, η TE sys = f(η TE , ΔT, ε , P pumps , …), might be only half that of the thermoelectric device, η TE .
To complete a large design space search across multiple vehicle platforms, the current model neglects losses due to heat exchangers, pumps, and so forth. Instead, a simple "black box" TE system model is used to predict the TE system's electrical power output, P elec , as a function of the engine's rate of exhaust heat output, P exh , as ( )
3 TE system efficiency, η TE sys , and TE system maximum power output rating, P max, TE sys , are both treated as constant parameters for a given design. 
Vehicle Model
The vehicle model consists of simple road load, engine waste heat, and driveline models. A schematic of the model, including the TE system, is given in Figure 2 . Only a small portion of the vehicle's fuel input energy is converted to useful work to drive the wheels and accessory loads. In a conventional vehicle, fuel may be saved by reducing the mechanical accessory load on the engine, P acc, mech , and using power generated by the TE system to drive some or all accessories with electricity, P acc, elec , instead. The power required at the wheels to drive the vehicle at speed, v, is
where the aerodynamic drag and rolling resistance forces are, respectively,
The power at the wheels is met by engine power, P eng , transferred to the wheels through a driveline with efficiency, η drv , = 85%:
In addition to meeting road loads, the engine must also drive accessories consuming power, P acc mech . Engine power is calculated as
where the engine efficiency and fuel flow rate are interpolated from empirical engine maps as a function of engine power and speed. Engine exhaust waste heat power output is calculated as
where r is the fraction of engine waste heat exiting through the engine exhaust. As shown in Figure 3 , we fit r to engine exhaust temperature and flow rate data for a diesel engine and obtain an adequate fit with r = 0.30 at low torque and 0.46 at peak torque. Values of r are interpolated for intermediate torques.
The model suggests that 54% to 70% of total engine waste heat is dissipated by the coolant system, and convection and radiation from the engine block. 
Results
Four vehicle platforms are compared on the basis of potential fuel savings and waste heat availability to determine which one might be best suited for early integration of TE systems. Table 1 gives the model parameters used for a midsize sedan, a midsize sport utility vehicle (SUV), a Class 4 truck, and a Class 8 truck. The midsize sedan and midsize SUV are assumed to be powered by gasoline/spark-ignition engines; the Class 4 and 8 trucks are powered by more efficient diesel/compression-ignition engines. The Class 8 truck is found to present the least stringent TE system requirements in terms of cost, mass, and efficiency. The Class 8 truck is therefore investigated further for specific scenarios to select the TE system size and investigate the sensitivity of those scenarios to driving and duty cycles. 
Comparison of Vehicle Platforms
To obtain rough bounds on potential fuel savings of TE systems, we initially ignore power and efficiency limits of practical TE system designs. Fuel savings are predicted under two simple scenarios: Scenario 1 unloads the engine by eliminating the alternator; scenario 2 unloads the engine by eliminating all mechanically driven accessories, including the alternator, power steering pump, and air conditioning compressor. In both scenarios, engine peak power is slightly downsized, commensurate with the reduced average engine power requirement; this downsizing provides additional fuel savings, as the smaller engine operates at a higher efficiency. Each scenario assumes that ample electrical power is available (either from a TE system or elsewhere) and that the vehicle mass remains the same as that of the baseline vehicle. In this way, the fuel savings predicted are the best possible for a TE waste heat recovery system integrated into a conventional vehicle. Figure 4 shows fuel savings for the four vehicles traveling at various constant speeds. The savings that can be achieved under scenario 1 are modest, at approximately 1% to 3%; the savings achievable under scenario 2 are appreciable, however, at approximately 3% to 15%, depending on speed and vehicle platform. On average, the gasoline-fueled vehicles derive a slightly higher benefit than diesel-fueled vehicles, because the gasoline-fueled vehicles have less efficient engines. In terms of cost and mass requirements imposed on a TE system, the Class 8 truck holds advantages over the other vehicle platforms in that this vehicle presents the least challenging requirements for early market introduction. Figure 5 shows the break-even TE system costs, in which a vehicle with a TE system will pay for its initial cost out of three years of fuel savings. For now, we assume that waste heat and TE system performance are sufficient to realize all of the fuel savings shown in Figure 4 , though this is typically not the case. The break-even cost is expressed as a function of TE system mass because, for the same efficiency and operating characteristics, a heavier TE system will achieve less fuel savings as its extra mass penalizes vehicle efficiency.
Note that the allowable TE system mass shown on the y-axis of Figure 5 should not be taken as absolute, because those results are calculated using a steady-state model predicting less mass sensitivity than expected under transient operation. However, the constant speed results are still useful for comparing the relative merits of each vehicle platform.
In Figure 5 , the results across vehicle platforms show a relative trend separating the Class 8 truck from the other vehicles. Under both scenarios, the heavy Class 8 truck can tolerate a higher TE system mass (kg/kW) and still achieve fuel savings. The higher number of vehicle miles traveled per year also means that the Class 8 truck will achieve larger aggregate fuel savings within a three-year payback period. The TE system can thus bear a higher cost ($/kW) and still be economically acceptable.
Note also that scenario 1 tolerates much higher TE system costs than scenario 2 does. At early market introduction, when TE system costs are expected to be the highest, a modest level of waste heat recovery is economically favorable in comparison to aggressive levels. Because today's commercially available TE devices cost on the order of $3000 to $6000/kW [13, 14] , costs must still be reduced considerably for vehicular waste heat recovery applications to become economically favorable. Figure 5 . TE system cost and mass required to achieve 3-year economic payback (i.e., recovering TE system initial cost through fuel savings). Heavy systems will negate a portion of potential fuel savings and thus must have a lower initial cost to be economically feasible. Assumptions: (1) Results thus far have not addressed whether adequate exhaust waste heat is available to achieve a given accessory electrification scenario. Dividing the required electrical power by the amount of waste heat available at various vehicle speeds provides an estimate of the overall TE system conversion efficiency (including heat exchangers, pumps, and all other ancillaries) necessary for a given scenario. Waste heat is strongly dependent on vehicle speed, scaling with vehicle speed to the third power. Low-speed driving requires little power from a vehicle's engine and is accompanied by a small amount of waste heat. The most challenging efficiency requirement for a TE system will be to generate the required amount of electricity at low vehicle speeds. Though not considered in this report, it is worth noting that TE systems are best matched to electrify accessory loads that increase with the speed of the vehicle.
For comparison purposes, Table 2 gives the TE system conversion efficiencies necessary to eliminate the alternator (scenario 1) and electrify all accessories (scenario 2) for 20 mph steadystate driving. Assuming that TE system efficiency (estimated to be around one-half of TE device efficiency because of ancillary losses) might at best approach 10% in the future, Table 2 shows that the available waste heat is insufficient for complete accessory electrification in low-speed driving situations.
Less aggressive partial accessory electrification scenarios might be possible, depending on how often higher vehicle speeds are attained. Comparing across vehicle platforms, the Class 8 truck presents the least challenging conversion efficiency requirement because of the large amount of waste heat available in its exhaust. Smaller vehicles and/or vehicles with highly efficient engines generate less waste heat and require higher TE system conversion efficiencies to generate a fixed amount of electrical power. 
Duty and Driving Cycle Analysis for Class 8 Truck
As discussed above, the Class 8 truck platform holds multiple advantages over the other platforms considered, which makes it the most attractive application for early market introduction of a TE waste heat recovery system. Although the remainder of this analysis focuses on the Class 8 truck, the approach and discussion generally apply to the other vehicle platforms. This section assesses the quantity of waste heat available under various driving situations, determines an appropriate TE system size, and evaluates the level of accessory electrification that is practical for a Class 8 truck. Figure 6 shows speed-versus-time traces for the eight different driving cycles used in this analysis. Given that waste heat is strongly dependent on vehicle speed, Figure 7 quantifies the cumulative percentage of time spent above various speeds for eight different driving cycles. For discussion purposes, the cycles are grouped on the basis of their speed-time statistics into three classifications: city cycles, suburban cycles, and highway cycles. These cycles are plotted in red, blue, and magenta, respectively, in Figure 7 .
Each of the two highway cycles shows a vehicle being driven more than 50% of the time at greater than 40 mph; this suggests that, in highway driving situations, it might be advantageous to size the TE system to capture the amount of waste heat available at 40 mph (~55 kW for the Class 8 truck). In practice, we want to avoid sizing a TE system too small or too large for expected driving situations. For example, a 40-mph-peak waste heat design would be too small to make complete use of the waste heat available at speeds higher than that. Conversely, the same TE system would be oversized for city driving situations. In these low-speed situations, a smaller, lighter, and less expensive TE system would be more appropriate.
In practice, exhaust waste heat depends not just on the vehicle speed but also on the magnitude and frequency of acceleration events. City and suburban cycles in particular contain frequent acceleration events that are important to characterize. For the Class 8 truck, Figure 8 presents the percentage of time spent above a given level of exhaust power, predicted using a transient vehicle model that captures the exhaust waste heat produced during acceleration and deceleration events. Compared with Figure 6 , Figure 8 shows less separation between the highway cycles and the city and suburban cycles because acceleration events are more frequent in low-speed cycles. For a given duty cycle, or percentage of time spent at some level of exhaust power, it is possible to calculate the average amount of electrical power generated by a TE system. Assuming a fixed conversion efficiency, η TE sys , and maximum power rating, P max, TE sys , the average electrical power generated by the TE system is 0 , max,
where f v is the percentage of time spent at exhaust waste heat P exh , and P exh,0 is the exhaust waste heat produced by idling the engine. For a Class 8 truck with η TE sys = 10%, Figure 9 graphically depicts the equation above with contours of P elec (kW) versus f v . The maximum power rating, P max , TE sys , appears on the left y-axis; consequently, contours of P elec are unobtainable if they occur above a horizontal line drawn to intersect a chosen value of P max , TE sys . For reference, limits on TE system power output during constant-speed driving are given on the right y-axis. (kW), generated by a TE system with conversion efficiency, η TE sys. , = 10% for a Class 8 truck. Duty cycle (x-axis) is the fraction of time spent driving at a constant speed (100%) versus idling (0%). Left y-axis gives limits on P elec, avg. as a result of the maximum power rating of the TE system, P max, TE sys . Right y-axis gives limits on P elec, avg. for constant-speed driving. Statistics from Figure 8 are overlaid to estimate P elec, avg. for different driving cycles.
As an example, consider a Class 8 truck traveling at a 40-mph constant speed and producing roughly 55 kW of exhaust power. As long as the 10% efficient TE system is sized sufficiently to capture this amount of power (i.e., P max , TE sys ≥ 5.5 kW), the TE system will produce P elec = 5.5 kW. If the Class 8 truck is driven half the time at 40 mph and is idled half the time at zero speed (i.e., f v = 50% duty cycle), the TE system will produce, on average, approximately P elec = 2.8 kW. Figure 9 is overlaid with exhaust power statistics from Figure 8 to provide an approximation of how much electricity a 10% efficient TE system could produce for each of the eight driving cycles. For a specific driving cycle, the ideal TE system size lies in the region where that driving cycle's time-at-exhaust power statistic reaches a maximum with respect to the average electrical power contours. Figure 9 shows that, for the most waste-heat-intensive cycle (the highway fuel economy test, or HWFET), the 10% efficient TE system can produce at most P elec = 4.1 kW electricity on average. Generating this level of electricity requires a TE system rated somewhere in the range of P max , TE sys ≈ 7 to 9 kW to capture enough of the high-speed and acceleration exhaust power peaks to make up for time spent at low speeds and/or idling. Sizing the TE system any larger generates incrementally less additional electricity. Figure 9 shows that relatively small amounts of electrical power are available in city driving situations as a result of limited waste heat and low TE system conversion efficiency. For a 10% efficient TE system, the least waste-heat-intensive cycle (West Virginia University, or WVU City) would produce P elec ≈ 0.95 kW electricity, using a system of size P max , TE sys ≈ 6 kW. Extending these results to TE systems with various conversion efficiencies (η TE sys = 5%, 10%, and 15%), Table 3 quantifies the amount of electrical power achievable for city, suburban, and highway driving cycles. Near-term TE systems could be 3% to 6% efficient, so it is clear that generating sufficient electricity to replace the Class 8 truck's 0.7 kW alternator is not possible in the near term. For a conventional, non-hybrid-vehicle platform with minimal onboard electrical energy storage and no backup generator other than the alternator, the amount of accessory-electrification possible will be constrained by how much electricity a combined alternator and TE system can rapidly generate under a worst-case situation of cold-start, city driving. A comparison of coldand hot-start urban dynamometer driving schedule (UDDS) chassis dynamometer data sets for a Class 8 truck indicated that it takes about 8 minutes for the engine and exhaust system to warm up to pseudo-steady-state following a cold start (not shown). The effect of the cold start is thus approximated using an 8-minute slew rate from zero exhaust power to full exhaust power as predicted by the steady-state waste heat model.
For TE system conversion efficiencies of η TE sys = 5%, 10%, and 15%, Table 4 presents the amount of electrical accessories that can be powered reliably by a combined battery/alternator/TE system under the cold-start, city driving scenario mentioned earlier. In each case, the maximum rated power, P max , TE sys , is sized to provide good waste heat recovery on city driving cycles, as discussed for Figure 9 . In the most realistic TE system scenario today-e.g., 5% efficiency-only 0.55 kW of the Class 8 truck's 7.1 kW total accessory load can be electrified. Forty-three watt-hours of battery energy are required to partially power the 0.55 kW of electrical accessories for the first 10 to 12 minutes of city driving following a cold start.
Suburban and highway driving replenish the battery much faster, in just 3 to 8 minutes for suburban driving and 2 to 4 minutes for highway driving, depending on the exact driving cycle chosen. Table 4 also gives an approximate range of fuel savings, calculated by interpolating speedaveraged values from Figure 4 . The smaller value represents fuel savings achieved by shifting the specified amount of mechanical accessories to electrical power. The larger value represents additional fuel savings achieved by unloading the alternator once charge-sustaining operation is reached. A designer will be forced to limit the level of accessory electrification based on the worst-case cold-start, city driving requirement. However, under higher speed suburban and highway cycles, the TE system will generate sufficient power to also unload the alternator. Table 4 gives a range of allowable costs necessary for the TE system to pay for itself with 3 years of fuel savings, depending upon the fuel savings achieved. For a new technology, a higher allowable cost is preferred; this means that a TE system that is less expensive than the allowable cost will pay for itself in fewer than 3 years. Compared with a $300/kW cost requirement for initial market penetration into light-duty automotive applications [15] , the high number of vehicle miles traveled of the Class 8 truck tolerates a slightly higher TE system cost of $450 to $750/kW for a 5% efficient system and $330 to $460/kW for a 10% efficient system. With higher diesel fuel prices of $4.00/gal (compared with the $2.71/gal base case), these allowable TE system costs can increase by some 50% and still achieve payback in 3 years. Table 4 predicts relatively modest fuel savings for TE waste heat recovery systems, on the order of 2% in the near term and 3% in the future. Additional fuel savings may be possible by optimizing the system as a whole. A larger alternator (not explored here) would help to relax cold-start constraints and enable an increase in accessory electrification and thus fuel savings. Also, in the case of suburban and highway driving, it is possible to generate much more electricity by incorporating a larger (and more expensive) TE system than that of Table 4 . The challenge in realizing fuel savings from this additional electricity is that the electricity must be either (1) used immediately while the vehicle is operated at high speeds or (2) stored in large batteries for future low-speed driving. This challenge can be partially overcome by electrifying accessories having loads that increase with vehicle speed. In the extreme case, the system could help drive the electric traction motors of a hybrid electric powertrain. Another possibility is to couple the TE system with other vehicle systems that require substantial onboard energy storage and charge while the vehicle is being driven. A no-idle sleeper cab system that powers hotel loads from a bank of batteries (rather than idling the truck engine) is an example of this type of possible system.
Conclusions
A combined vehicle model and engine waste heat model were used to compare various accessory electrification scenarios for four different conventional vehicle platforms: a midsize car, a midsize sport utility vehicle, a Class 4 truck, and a Class 8 truck. The Class 8 truck-which has a large amount of waste heat, low mass sensitivity, and a high number of miles traveled per yearwas found to be most attractive for early market penetration of a TE waste heat recovery system.
For the Class 8 truck, a near-term-achievable TE system with 5% overall efficiency (taking into account heat exchangers, pumps, and other ancillary losses) can be expected to generate from 0.4 kW for city driving cycles to 2.0 kW for highway driving cycles. This amount of electrical power is insufficient to eliminate the alternator, particularly during cold-start, city driving. Depending on the TE system conversion efficiency, the fuel savings expected by integrating a modest TE system into a conventional Class 8 truck platform are on the order of 2% to 3%. A suitable battery with usable energy on the order of 40 to 80 W-h must also be selected to source/sink electricity during worst-case transients. Current TE system costs of $3,000 to $6,000/kW must be reduced substantially, to about $450/kW for the Class 8 truck platform application, to become economically justifiable.
For conventional vehicle platforms, fuel savings are limited by the amount of accessories that can be electrified. In turn, the amount of accessories that can be electrified is limited by all of the following:
• Maximum rated power of the alternator • Amount of waste heat in the exhaust, particularly in cold-start city driving scenarios • Conversion efficiency of the TE system • Size of the battery • Maximum rated power of the TE system. Future analyses should focus on specific driving scenarios that produce large amounts of waste heat (e.g., a Class 8 truck used for over-the-road, interstate hauling). Additional analyses should also ensure that the complete system is robust to all other types of driving (e.g., a Class 8 truck driving in the city without a trailer).
Vehicle configurations well-matched for TE technology are not directly addressed in this work. These configurations include vehicles in which accessory loads increase with vehicle speed, a large alternator or battery is already present, and a hybrid electric powertrain is present with
